2020 ACP-AZ Annual Meeting

Oral Vignette Competition

“The Curious Incident of the Unexplained Hypoglycemia: How an Ace Detective Cracked the Case” -- Lauren Ridenour DO, Banner Health/UACOM-P
Media Link: https://youtu.be/XnmdpGJjmg

“Fever of Unknown Origin: Threads that Tie Fever to the Source” -- Dannah Farrah, MD, HonorHealth
Media Link: https://youtu.be/BRWK34imkkM

Winner
“Overdrive: T-Cells Gone Rogue” -- Matthew M. Farley, MD, Mayo Clinic
Media Link: https://youtu.be/4YfEdp-zYbk

“Falling into a rare diagnosis: A Case of IgG4 sclerosing disease related Hypertrophic Pachymeningitis” -- Sanjay Polisetty, MD, UACOM-T South Campus
Media Link: https://youtu.be/yzyopKBH_bI

“Mystery Diagnosis: It’s Compressing the Spinal Cord, But What Is It?” -- Juan Pablo Moreno-Ortiz, MD, UACOM-T
Media Link: https://youtu.be/ztD3eN5k0vM